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A LIFETIME OF ACHIEVEMENTS
copa member glenn oerzen earns prestigious award

by steve drinkwater

REGIONS british columbia

When the British Columbia Aviation 

Council (BCAC) went looking for a wor-

thy individual to honour with its annual 

Lifetime Achievement Award this year, 

there were a few nominations. After a 

review of the nominees, BCAC’s award 

committee eventually focussed on one 

individual — Glenn Oerzen.

oerzen has quite an impressive résu-

mé. a private pilot licence holder since 

his 17th birthday, he followed it with a 

commercial licence on his 18th birth-

day (both licences self-financed from 

his earnings as a lifeguard). a military 

career saw him become a ct-114 tu-

tor flight instructor, followed by a full, 

two-year tour as a pilot in the snow-

birds demonstration squadron. oerzen 

was then offered training on the cf-

188 hornet, which he turned down in 

favour of flying the cc-130 hercules, 

as he was always attracted to big air-

planes and long-distance flights, which 

operations involving the hercules of-

fered. between strategic airlift opera-

tions, oerzen was kept occupied flying 

search and rescue missions, especially 

in the arctic. more long flights from the 

squadron’s winnipeg base.

it was 1996 and, at this point in time, 

oerzen was operations officer for the 

forces’ 435 squadron. a promotion to 

major was pending and with it, a desk 

job. at this juncture, after serving as a 

military pilot for 12 years, oerzen de-

cided to retire from the forces. he then 

hired on as a dash-8 pilot with air bc 

(which morphed into air canada Jazz). 

after nine months, oerzen was moved 

to air canada’s mainline operations.

today, captain oerzen flies air cana-

da’s boeing 777s, and there is no doubt 

that his résumé is indeed quite impres-

sive. what was it, then, that clinched 

the award for oerzen?

could it be that oerzen has spent, 

and continues to spend, much time 

as a volunteer, helping to teach and 

mentor students in bcit’s aviation 

program, including taking them to air 

canada’s flight simulator to give them 

exposure to multi-crew and training 

environments? and, that as an active 

copa member, he also volunteers at 

copa for kids events at boundary bay 

airport?

in the end, it was his volunteer work, 

on top of a stellar aviation career, that 

convinced the committee to the give 

the award to oerzen, which was pre-

sented to him at the bcac’s silver 

wings gala at the vancouver trade 

and convention centre on october 24.

“we were delighted to award this 

year’s british columbia aviation coun-

cil lifetime achievement award to 

glenn oerzen,” said michael dery, chair 

of the bcac’s scholarship and awards 

committee in a statement to copa 

flight. “our committee was in awe 

of glenn’s invaluable contributions of 

time and effort toward the develop-

ment of young aviation professionals 

  (from left) bcac executive director 

dave frank, captain glenn oerzen, 

bcac chair heather bell.

over many years. for him to give so 

generously on top of his career com-

mitments is most impressive!”

“why me? there are so many amaz-

ing people in aviation in b.c., like people 

who run airports, large aviation com-

panies and airlines,” was oerzen’s first 

reaction when notified that he was se-

lected for this year’s lifetime achieve-

ment award. he followed that with an 

admission that he was both humbled 

and honoured to have been selected.

oerzen continues to fly recreation-

ally and is especially proud of his re-

cently acquired 1956 cessna 172, serial 

number 71, a model that even precedes 

the introduction of the a model.

“i’ve been told, but i haven’t verified, 

that it’s the oldest 172 in canada,” oer-

zen told copa flight.

copa flight congratulates glenn 

oerzen’s for his lifetime of achieve-

ment, one that has clearly been all for 

flight. 


